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THE CLASS CONSCIOUS 
FARMER

PROHIBITION SET BACK coincide with economic lines, and thatwill he I Ik* arl Leans. The spirit of the 
lime* demand* this. In fuimvr times

TnOME mCM I NATION NOTES AND COMMENTS
---------- as large a share and number of persons j

Broirv ;.»mi:ialkxi passed off more thv> used to talk of great generals, ---------:_ Ambassador Bryce recently declared j as possible should be willing and able '
& . r ' '- p -ruefully considering all the great diplomats. That era is passed. Hie farmers of the Dominion of Lan- that dcmociacies need leaders. When ' to put aside selfish interests for public Mr. Fisher votes protection.
■ cirvuoisT.t Ke*. Tue lalgt-i crowd for Today it is intelligence that governs the ada will not secure legislation in their a country is ruled by Hu* representative good.

g.o! vrvd at Knowlton to hear tlu- world.” ow n in,ert?!’t u,,til Ihvv become conscious system, the people choose certain lead- “ The prosper** in America for a so-
. There were three candidate^ The spokesman of the party in Japan *'f their own interest as distinct from ers to carry out certain reforms. A well , lulion of its great economic questions

Free trade will benefit the farmer.

It took us four days to get our twen-
..:.uJ Mr. Fisher was cln»>en In which demands that civil and industrial those of the manufacturer. When in defined public opinion is slow in lorm- without revolution or bloodshed arc on : ty-five names,1 but we got them.

the {abends; Mr. CM instead In tin* activities he developed and militarism Brome County recently, an elector in- ing and it requires tremendous energy j the whole encouraging.”—New York
Conservatives and ourself was chosen kept in clw-ck is Mr. Xakano, president formed us that the overulling powers to crystalize a reform movement into Times,
by twenty-five elector* of Brome Coun- ,.f tin* Chamber uf Commerce at Tokyo. ,H‘vvr created a Liberal good enough for the election of a member of parliament |
IV. After the usval formalities, Mr. Complaining of I Ik* increased load of him to vote for. This farmer was a : against the self interest of capitalized

Conservative nod-had. always voted die iniquity. If a fttcmhef of Parliament -I
Conservative ticket. There are other thus elected-Turns traitor, and refused

Colchester tomatoes do not smell as 
sweet as they once did to the Ottawa 
Liberals.

QEORQE E. FORD
Fisher arose and spoke in hi? u*uaJ-taxation which._ix_ overwhelming die 
style an! àvlarc-J that the Liberals had nation. lie say* that ** w hile the people
fougfo. for the principle* of 1896 and ought to he relieved from _to.ooo.ooo or farmers, just as blind to their own eco- to live up to his election promises in the | reception he received at Bedford front j 
tlu.: under the Liberal regime. Canada 40.cxs1.ooo yen of taxation, what is nomic interests, w ho have voted the Lib- House of Commons, the movement the elector? of Missisquoi County. The courage to go down to defeat for the 
had Ixx-n marvellously prosperous, being done? The sum is being in- era I ticket.
After Mr.. Fisher’s speech, Mr. Olmsteaul creased and new duties invented.”

Mr. Fisher is a man who has not the
Mr. Ford is deeply grateful for the

W*itli the farmers thus di- suffers a serious set back. This is what electors themselves were surprised at sake of principle, 
vided into tw'o hostile bodies, it is an has occured in Brome County. Mr. the way Mr. Ford could handle public 1 # #

>pokr for haif-an-hour about the deve- There is the same |one of angry pro- i easy thing for the Manufacturers’ As- Fisher was elected in 1896 upon his questions. Both Mr. Ford and the |
lopmcnt of corruption, waste and extra- test and complaint in the utterances of sociation to swing their influence to one distinct promise to carry forward the electors were surprised and pleased at 1 We believe in government by the

under the Liberal regime, the Migako (Tokyo) and the Nihon of **de or the other and by so doing to ob- temperance movement in the House of the general sympathy which existed plain people. Mr. Fisher believes in
The latter compares tain all the political plums in return for Commons. He has failed to carry out between them. government by the Manufacturers.

his promises in this direction and the Mr. Ford found the Conservatives 
The Liberal government was elected prohibitory movement in Brome Countv ' gentlemen in every respect. He is sor-; ^ _

\|, for free trade. It has net reduced pro- has been set Hack a dozen years. j rv to say that tht* found lire Liberal j ^ believe in purity In elections.
If Mr Fisher is defeated in Brome , speakers otherwise. Mr Fisher Sieves in talking purity

speech before th^gensus» there were 14,650 factories rep- County, an event we sincerely, desire. Mr. Ford came cut squarely for pro- and allowing his elections to be run 
Sh.-M*nting an investment of$477,000,000 he can blame nobody but himself for hibition of the liquor traffic. He came , LOrruPt >•

vagance
The third speaker was ourself and we the same city, 
had a kirJ litvieof it a* the subjects we Japan to the frog of the fable. Japan ',s political support.
we*v to discuss Were very, unpopular is so inflating herself with militarism
with the FLhertt* Liberals. We repeat- that she i* doomed to burst.
«.d on the stand what The Observer Ehara Soroku, a well-known Japanese lc‘ l,ve duties. According to the
reader- have iieard us discus* in Thv puMk'ist. in a 
Observer. Nlr. Fisher had not fought Chamber of Commerce, exclaims

the temper- out squarely in favor of reduced tariffs
and he came out squarely for the prin- We believe in prohibition of the li— 

- I ci pie that working men and farmers j quor traffic.

“An enormous debt, an alarming while at the same time there were 471, weakness he has shorçn On
an investment of $1,787, a nee question.

for 1 Ik* interests of the farmer ; Mr.
FîsIrt had not stood by I Ik- temperance budget, new taxes, but. po sign of any *33 farms with
cause; Mr. Fi-her was prepared to let serknis efforts to incrt*4^p the resources 000,000. If seems strange that manu-

.,,h^r imere-l I ha I wcnrfd tavt- ,.f ihr ..mnln ! On the vlher hand, hulurcrs with a quarter of 111-- interesls DANGER IN POWER OF MONEY should send one of I heir own class to i talking about prohibition but he does
money from the g.nemmenl. hut the thousands ol «orltmen ahr employed in of «he farmers should get every thing Parliament. Mr. Ford is bound in the not believe in fighting for it.
farmer was 10 have none. We dwelt the hamuks: the same number in the"3™1 lhe farmers should get little. It James Bry ce, Ambassador fromlireat future to go to Ottawa as a représenta- *,*

llH. simplv means that the farmers are di- Britain, lectured at \ ale Saturday on live of Missisquoi County.
"Self interest ns a hindrance to good There are many men who are going '"r' ''lslier at Know,l°n declared

to vote for Mr. Ford this time. Thv ll”U Brome County was not electorelly
corrupt. We said it was. Who was 
lying?

Mr. Fisher believes in

on the question ol tuberculosis in catik* naval shipyard*. Each day sees
and stated ih.it nothing could be done laving dewn of a new ship-of-war. v,ded against themselves while the 
to improve conditions ftw the farmers The consequence is we have no schools ntanufacturers work together against ci'lizensiiip.
until Mr. Fiber was defeated. We to take in -ejndars, and no ports up- ‘he farmers to the detriment of the farm- " Highly years ago," he said, • politi- farmer's, however, as yet arc willing

^ Of course in time *'nff community. philosophers thought that govern- to be led by professional politicians,
first-class Power • but m » • • m ni€,1t was which governed least. Mr. Ford means to awaken his ow n

This doctrine was deserted in practice class to its own interests and when he The Conservatives' of Brome Cotinty
long before it was abandoned. The does this the professional politician will are running an absolute clean election,
change u»vk place simultaneously in have to go.

dwelt .vf 1' > election coi ruption i»t propriated to trade.
a subject all Brome of war we are a

elector f.».m*tcir «hb. Mr.,Fisher, in time of peace wc are no sctcli thing.” 
in rvplv. v ted lliat we had insultvû Voimnenling on tlwsv expressions of 
Brome, ..ad sN-ald apok^ize. Brume » hat it terms ** the Japanese anti-mili- 
Couri v te».hi- knowledge was not cor- taristic crisis ” the Tour du Monde, a

SOME OF THE PLUMS

This is more than can be said of the
The farmers are told to be patriotic 

and support home s industry. Many 
farmers follow this advice and think

England and America, and wc both Lilierals.
adapt k»ur theoiy to our practice now. 
The state has many functions la dis
charge. and it .ought to interfere with

ELECTION FORCASTS

Pugsley refuses to hold joint meetings 
with his opponent Flemming. If Pugs
ley were not guilty he would not refuse 
to attend a joint debate.

Paris weekly of interest and intelligence.
Mr.,Fi-her in making ibis statement remarks : that they are patriotic when they pay 

great sums for their plows, their cloth
ing and other manufactured necessaries

The Liberal newspapers are making 
the the statement that Laurier will be re-

“ The Empire of the Rising Sun hask*st man» '«ppvters. TIh* people of
Biome (ca tty k »ow that their County been anxious tv taste of glory ; Japan
i. rorru, . H-cv low. ih .l ihvlr now begins to realize Inui much that „f tW5 twenlie,!, cviltun. TBê maim-
County has beer, corrupted for the pur- fickle and capricious goddess costs if taclur,.rs on t1lv oilier hand, -ee to it
pose of elect'ng Mr. Fisher and they she is to he retained a-, a follower ol the
are p«*sitiv»- in their own mind* that, colors. Perl taps this new experience
Mr. Fisher know * it to be corrupt- will WMll the subjects of the Mikado to 
When therefore. Mr. Fisher stated that *1k>w thcn.sclvvs less arn»gant. Ie>s ex-
Brome County was not corrupt, his own asperating, and nxahslain from preayh- ||ms, p.|y du|y | lle manufacHirers. 
followers were disgusted. His own ing rebellion to neighboring peoples howeVfr do not have lo pav julv on 
follower* Jo not mind receiving money whose ruin thev arc meditating under

the private citizen in many xx ays.
more •’ government puts its linger on turned aitli^a inajorily of forty-Ivuv i 
the man's interest the more - rt>nml it The Conservative journals are 
gives him for taking part in govern- predicting a victory for their parly upd . 
ment for private interests. *

There*.Hex cr was

that they tlieill^ylxes do not support 
home industries. Plows are protected 
to the extent of twenty per cent. The 
farmers if they desire to get pig iron

fifteen majority.
a time xx lieivpoli- than a horse race for uncertainty of re- 

xx e arti making no pi édictions.
Prix ate interests 't ill continue to prvy Thv vumilry is certainly disgusted with 
on (Tie people m geiivraf. Tfiev lake t,he present crowd a"t Ottawa and it will 
the form ot bribery. taxation, public he only by the expenditure of immense

for vlcclkm purposes, bur like all mc-n die pretem* of accomplishing .heir duty free fr.«. 'the Coiled Stons.’’ The Zsnirhillili^"’'’^^" p""' ilut 'Ik' L'bl'['ll B°v,:r""K',U

... ....prind-‘rr** ..• >!l
er. whom Ihc-v respected, in a disgust- "It would he- the greatest blessing in ,|lv shape- of H.unlic-s. The Hamil- d',nF'l'r ol lrt‘v K-Tvc-rnnic-m. -has changed mahe dist/ct of Bedford.

ing exhibition of hypocrisy'. After the in life that could be conferred upon our

Elections are worse ; Many Missisquoi electors were sur
prised at Mr. Fordw griisp of public 
questions.tics xvere not tainted by selfish interests;—suits and We flatter ourselves that 
w e were the first to discover him.

I
Fifteen thousand Chicago children 

go to school hungry. The Roosevelt

one. . Sentiment

R. L. Borden says that millions have 
tv wants *1<?vn wasted. When Laurier heark 
0? lStrita’-^'j'TtTtS'" 'til? ftpîîèS " Don’t bother me 

I with such trifles.” ^ r ' -j ,

Mr. Geo. E. Ford made quite a 
speech at Bedford on nomination day. 
He may not get in this time hut the 
people will hear from him four years 
front now.

" The small and wealthy class who Dan Meigs, .Esq., has a hard fight 
The countn___ ton Steel & Iron Company receive gov-

meeting some of Mr. Fisher’s strongest institutions, if in evert one of the two eml}len, b^mies to the extent of four- 
supporters came lo us and told us that hundred and fifteen constituencies of

have private interests are active and in- Jn Missisquoi. 
flueiYtial, and their interests are usually young ïiiva m Its House 
paramount. Numerically the class is 
insignificant. Ntt its methads are lisu- 

. . . . Utrio icon works ( Deseronto. AlgPma, aih\ecrvt and endanger the stability of
they thought was right and \|id|and and Hamilton) received boun-

^of^^ThLlifelouTd^i ,ksto "***. S'-i47-.v,.3...w r.,V, oftUI'e-vi! in goVemmeonpiJ is th. The^i.cmc-i, of revenue:,,id expend,
L'Z JÏ :™5 ePtr ,C,rt0f,,U',rJ‘,,i" ..... ................................— Thc-U...... . itnrv/r ..................  and firs, six

Wc- learn fn^ the Avenir d« Tonkin, right for the maedtinc, hu.hw.mU in- The fanl;,r> I arll „ combine ^ ^ - urren,.fiscal tear, is-ottc

fluc-ncc- those high in the counctls a„d get a Minister of A.ricnl,u.v s.^ng ' l. wh0 XuvJ tn the fan.nee department for

interests to tlié front anight Jv <ally>! ..mauth<. I'or the month alone
• he note-setting ilass. It i> by tliis ^jlv revenue showed a decrease

teen p£r cent, on its capital investment. 
During the first few years, the four On-they were going to vote for us. Mr. Canada there were a hundred men who

Fisher’s denial of Brome corruption had did not care a button about party, and 
turned their votes against him. Debt Rolling Upvoted as

tlu State. The power of moHex L the zv
ANTI-MILITARISM IN JAPAN

nL tlu- m>v«t dejirewsing documents is-

Fowler and Carvell at Sussex, N. B.t 
have bien holding joipt meetings. 
Both sides charged each other with 
grafting and the meeting broke up in

a paper of coo .LleraMv circulation in 
the French Asiatic pcs sc-skm-. ^ij-k the na,i“n «° PMrM,v » would eneugl, to fight 1er dl.-lr im rvst-

command tlu* respect of the hv*t and w heiliei under a Liberal or Coiwi\«*ti\eUteraCy Digest of New Y.rk. whose _ x ________________
ediuw f^fow- the coucwi^ even's m CU" "** livin« ^ S'-'W-.W-’. =•«! expenditure, an in-
the Far Eas. w..h agoral deal ol alien- tl.n itgliout the country, and any exil créa*e of $i,475,290. For the half \ear
tion. that the Japanese Army is honey- 1 * “ A MAN WITHOUT INFLUENCE influence by the class contaiiHiiafes rexvnue decreased ten miMions wtiilé
ComK*J with discontent, and the na.um AifonHeifRMaSution --------- st.e.m, a. it* -omce. vxpe.ulitiuv iiMt.i-t.l $4.000,000. pliSj
at large is s c i of the crushing load of MUU|HUU Mr Fisher i> a man without in- “It is higlj.ly ciedijKiblv that lhe four niillions more 5m capital account. If fs the general impression that Mr.
militarism. Pw rank and file think The Ontano Muhh ipal A*-.ot.iation, |luvllt v- j„ the Cabinet lie i-> pre- standard of public \ il tue i> «O Illgh arid I |u- Jvht in. 1 v.i-vd in a month b\ I' islivr xx ill not be vlvcttd if thv corrup-
their services in Manchuria and more al ',s nweling in Toronto .ast month, NUrncd to represent the farming inter-"that it is steadily / rising. On ré the ^,’,14. ion funds do not get in their work. It
recently in Korea have earned them adopted the following resolution : ests of,Canada. Al Oltnwa, however. *taiitkiiU is lowered it is hard ti» rai-e it —< n 1 r is our opinion that Mr. Fisher will be

That the Ontario Legislature lx* his word Iras little weight. He has not again. Somv/giyat cause max stir jj sii.iw Foster's opponent in The time comes w hen men
requested to amend the Liquor License had the force of character to carry out men's hearts/iuul they .gixe llieii best \\>rih Toronto, is hinting that Foster refusé to lx* bought. ‘ _

••It is ver» significant to ncCwr than Art. nrekii^, it c.-ntrart to said Act for any rearms to amount to anything and most dismlc-restcd sen ice lo tlu-ir h;lx been corrupt; but dares make- no'
m two Japanc. rvg,mets at least the- ‘he holder M a shop I,ccnsc- m one with regard lo farming interests. Tin- coumrt/or a time, hut liter IVI hack statement.* The Liberals arc en- , ■ .....
me are deferring Hi squad, and al mun.cpal.ty to c-.lahl.sh an agenev, in . lu-c-se and butter sc-Hyr* have leg dc- and ,d!ow -c-lfi.h mlvr.sl . Û. ^ou.urof -jLtxo. i ng i , run a campaign of slander The farmers Would l.ke lo ha
frequet Intervals. If wc-H-informed orhavranag.nl in another municipnl- aircd an ..fi-.cial weigher in Montreal, thy* actions. I't.blicily is a valuable bu, halv no im.tériâis to back Jl.ein up
Japanese are lo lx* believed in their re- ■•>’ canvass for or receive orders for in- \jr Fisher has not been ahk* to accom- otigine to root out *vlf-interest and ins
port» regarding thv soldiers of the toxkrating liquors.7 
Sixty-second Regiment who recently 
fled from their quarters, it was had

furlough* for life- Sais the editor of 
the Tonkin paper :

i assistance in stamping out tuberculosis 
from their herds. Mr. Fisher will not

in their charges. give them this assistance. Will the 
farmers of Brome crawl like, whipped 

A Swcetsfyurg lawyer at Bedford j dogs and give Mr. Fisher their votes ? .

odate them. The farmers have wanted/tall in its stead public interest, but pre- 
some compensation for diseased Cattjé, vent ion is better than cure, and there 

Allxrrt V. Grayson^ the Socialist Mr. Fisher lias not been able to give it should be legislation and administration
raffed farmer Ford an animal with, 
Jojig ears. Farmer Ford replied that

treatment thaï drove the men to this member of the house of commons from to them. If he ever made the demand which will prevent men from getting 
extremity. And if the army is inclined Yorkshire, who areated a scene in the to colleagues for money for this prop- ric| through public life.
10 complain of the- burden of military , house by denouncing the members fer o*ition, they have evidently turned him “ The wars, of tin* world have been might haxe long ears, but he could 
service, much more do the people utter not succoring the starving thousands down plump and he has taken the re- of four kinds : between races ; over re-1 not ^ra.v* crowd agreed with Mi*.
•r^igetic protests against the new on the streets of l»ndon, after which buff meekly. The manufacturers’ as- ligious subjects ; for politii al power ;
*f w 10 meet the expenses of the last h he was obliged to leave the house amid sociation, the railroads, the steel indus- and between clas'svs to obtain power, ,
M*r. Their complaints are every dav the cries of disapproval of hb colleagues, trv^can gn (n Ottawa and get what Tin* fir»t three- hax*e passed or jtre pas-i limner likes fo spi*nd money and .
more emphatic. Crushing taxation, has been suspended for the rest of they want. The Minister of Agriculture sing away forever, and the wars of the cannot abide criticism on the methods ^rmers Have little money
dwindling commerce, paralyzed indust- the session. is put away in a corner ask were, future will be those Over material pos- his spending. As it is the country s an ost Promises*
ries, and an exorbitant budget form the : --------and given a few dollars to play with sessions. Between the rich and thv ,noney be is spending, the country lias , «
burden of their lamentation. Such are Dan McGillicuddy of Calgary, editor just to keep him happy. The farmers poor, revolutions of the poor at times |;1 P^r^ct 10 c^hc**6- 
the charges and récriminations which of the Calgary News, has been bound of Brome County may like Mr. Fisher have been justified,
fill the newspapers from day to day.” to appear for trial at lhe supreme court personally, but thev are coming lo see

According to the Tokyo Keio Gijika, . Nov. 3rd, in the charge for criminal that a weak man like Mr. Fisher can- is an ideal one, for it means that the , Canada’s Leading Home Magazine, at either wilfully prevaricates or else be-
the organ of social reform, “artizans libel brought against him by Editor not protect their interests as they selfish interests of the two classes will $1.25 per year. The Home Journal is lieves what he says. If the latter is thff
are the kings of Japan.” This news-1 Edwards of the Eye Opener. The print- should be protected. Mr. Fisher is not sway large classes from the public a finely printed magazine, and after case, Mr. Fisher is too simple a man to
paper observe*. ; ers testified that the incriminating manu- j likely to lose his seat in Parliament interest. Nothing is to be more desir- Dec. 1st will be worth $1.00 per year, send to Ottawa to look after the interest

from Brome County. . ed tlian that party lines should not ( Get it while it is cheap.

We believe that the farmers should 
have more than half a million dollars 

1 spent on them, particularly when the ex- 
Lpvnditure amounts to over a hundred 
million dollars. Mr. Fisher believes in

Ford.

Mr. Fisher’s elections have been cor- 
Mr. Fisher claims he knows no-

Tiie Observer and the Home Journal | thing of the coeruption. Mr. Fisher“ The condition of moderate fortunes

“ 1™ every country the future heroes j script was m bis hand writing. of the farmer.
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